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Chair, SportMedBC
Dr. David Cox

FROM OUR LEADERSHIP
A MESSAGE

SportMedBC is entering its fifth decade of providing sports science and medicine services to British Columbians. On 
the behalf of the Board of Directors, I am pleased to present our Annual Report reviewing the organization’s activities 
from July 1st 2021 to June 30th 2022. 

The commitment of our staff, led by our Executive Director, Bob Joncas, during what continue to be challenging times 
has made the difference in allowing us to flourish and grow. I would like to acknowledge each of these individuals as 
they have made the difference: Janette Shearer our Online Communication Manager, Kristina Niketas our Coordinator 
SportMed InTraining Programs as well as our SportMed Safety and Events Manager alongside Dallas Tilley our 
Coordinator SportMed Safety and Events. In addition, I would also like to thank our contractors: Cathy Hudson our 
Accountant, Jianping Chen our IT specialist and Natascha Wodak our InTraining RunWalk Coach.  I would also like to 
thank the members of the Board for their leadership and guidance.

We also extend our gratitude to viaSport and the Province of British Columbia, through the Ministry of Tourism, Arts, 
and Culture, as well as the Community Gaming Grants Branch for their continued funding support and leadership over 
the past year.

2021-22 is the 40th year of operation for SportMedBC. It was special year but special in the way that it was a mix of still 
being in the pandemic for the first part of it and getting out of it, back to the new normal for the last part of it. 

Again, we could count on the federal government incentives to help us to cover some of our cost and we are very thankful 
to them. Our main funding partner, the BC Government through their agency via Sport was incredibly supportive. We 
would like to say thank you to them as well. The Gaming Commission made us to review our bylaws to match their 
criteria and we received funding back from them which is very appreciated.

We could feel a momentum of activities and events requesting coverage coming our way and it built up and kept 
growing as the summer was coming which was particularly good for the organization. Our Sport Safety and Events 
Department got busy. We had many practicians working and supporting us and our clients PSO, MSO and LSO. We 
would like to say thank you to all of them to be part of the SportMedBC Team. 

There have been few running events since the return to sport, mostly virtual and our InTraining clinics have been busy 
preparing the participants for any of these events.  

The RBC Whistler Granfondo was virtual, but the clinics were on, and the rate of participation was good. 

Our Online Communication department was busy relaying the information that was coming our way from either the BC 
Health Authority or ViaSport regarding the return to Sport. The other project that kept us busy was the work on the new 
website. You will hear about it at the AGM, stay tuned. 

As I always like to say in this report, we have a great Team who work well together, and it starts from the Board of 
Directors down to the office staff, contractors, and volunteers. Everyone is working hard supporting each other. I would 
like to thank each of them, each of you for another good year. 

Happy 40th everyone ! 
Robert Joncas

Executive Director, SportMedBC
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Board of Directors
Dr. David Cox (Chair)
Sport Psychologist

Dr. Joseph Stern (Treasurer)
Podiatrist

Kim Cormack
Athletic Therapist

Marc Rizzardo
Sport Physiotherapist

Dr. Dory Boyer
Orthopaedic Surgeon

Anthony Findlay (Vice Chair)
Strength & Conditioning Specialist

Mahsa Ahmadi
Sport Acupuncturist

Sarah Smith
Physiotherapist

Paul Dwyer
Athletic Therapist

Dr. Matthew Wentzell
Sport Chiropractor

SportMedBC Staff
Robert Joncas
Executive Director

Janette Shearer
Online Communications Manager +
Support To InTraining Department

Kristina Niketas
Coordinator, InTraining Programs 

Natasha Wodak
Coach, SportMed RunWalk

Geordie McPhedran
Manager, SportMed Safety & Event Services

Dallas Tilley
Coordinator, SportMed Safety & Event Services

Cathy Hudson
Accountant

Jianping Chen
IT Specialist
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Our Partnerships
The support that SportMedBC partners provide is fundamental to our commitment to further 
enhance sport medicine and science activities in the province of British Columbia.

Funding Partners
We gratefully acknowledge the financial support from 
ViaSport and the Province of British Columbia through 
the Ministry of Tourism, Arts & Culture.

Service Partners
• Hudson Consulting
• Thomas L. Lutes, Barrister & Solicitor
• Tompkins, Wozny, Miller & Co.
• Thirdbeacon Digital Solutions
• ChaseTheory

SportMedBC and British Columbians also benefit from other partnerships that are integral 
to the delivery of our programs and services.

SportBC
British Columbia’s membership lead for provincial sport organizations. 

BC Games Society 
SportMedBC provides advice and guidance to host community medi-
cal services committees.

Canadian Centre for Ethics in Sports
SportMedBC incorporates drug-free sport messages into our programs 
and assists with the coordination and implementation of doping 
control services.

Big Fun Run Series 
SportMedBC and Big Fun Run Series partner to deliver the end of 
season virtual celebratory 10K Run.

RBC GranFondo Whister
SportMedBC and GranFondo Canada partner to deliver the Fondo 
Clinics training programs.

Canada Running Series (West)
SportMedBC partnered with CRS West after a delayed 
start to 2021 RunWalk Spring Clinic for the 10K Scotia Bank 
Run.

HeadCheck Health
SportMedBC partners with HeadCheck Health to promote 
evidence-based concussion testing.
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Our Framework

SportMedBC is the leading 
promoter of applied exper-
tise through its Sport Science 
Library, featuring a series of 
books and publications pro-
duced by SportMedBC and 
some of its leading practi-
tioners. The Library also in-
cludes other recommended 
books, online resources, and 
information in the areas of 
Sport Nutrition, Sport Safe-
ty, Sport Psychology and 
Strength & Conditioning.

R e s o ur c e 
L i b ra r y

For most active Canadians, 
SportMedBC comes to life 
through its Sport Training pro-
grams, including its popular 
and internationally-regarded 
SportMed RunWalk programs. 
Tens of thousands of active 
British Columbians have been 
exposed to the SportMed Run-
Walk curriculum through the 
SunRun InTraining and Aborig-
inal RunWalk clinics offered 
throughout the province. 

Sp o r t  Tra i n i n g 
P r o g ra m s

SportMedBC provides access 
to Sport Medicine experts 
through its SportMed Direc-
tory of sport medical and 
paramedical practitioners, 
along with information on 
clinics employing qualified 
professionals. SportMedBC 
also serves to recruit, build 
and promote expertise in the 
field through SportMed Con-
ferences and SportMed Pro-
fessional Development.

P ra c t i t i o n e r 
D i r e c t o r y

SportMedBC was established in 1982 as the Sport Medicine Council of British Columbia, which 
marked the beginning of what is today a professional network of over 700 sport medical and para-
medical practitioners. Many of our basic operations and activities serve the province’s leaders in 
Sport Medicine, Sport and Exercise Science and Health Promotion, including our SportMed Direc-
tory and our SportMed Library. These resources are also designed to serve the larger community of 
British Columbians and Canadians who are interested in active living, from recreation and fitness, 
to performance.

SportMedBC
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Our Vision & Mission
SportMedBC acts as a focal point for experts, applied expertise and programs. It 
serves the full continuum of British Columbians, spanning those oriented towards 
all levels of activity from Recreation to Fitness to Performance.

To be recognized as a trusted resource for Best 
Practices in Sport Medicine, Exercise Science and 
Health Promotion.

SportMedBC promotes sport 
safety and best practices 
for injury prevention and 
management through our 
SportMed Safety Program, 
providing the BC sport and 
athletic community with lead-
ership, education and train-
ing. SportMedBC also offers 
coordinated services to ath-
letes and teams, by providing 
medical coverage for various 
sporting events across the 
province and country. 

S a f e t y  &  E v e n t 
S e r v i c e s

Support health and performance through sport 
and exercise with the Best People, Best Practices, 
and Best Programs in Sport Medicine and Exercise 
Science for British Columbians.

Vision

Mission
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Concussion Management
Concussion Management

Sport Safety 
& Event Services

The last year was a time of regrowth after the setbacks felt as 
a result of the COVID-19 pandemic cancelations. The SportMed 
Safety and Events Services delivered over 20 courses and work-
shops and coordinated medical services to over 15,600 athletes, 
returning services close to pre-pandemic counts. SportMedBC 
continues to promote and encourage sport safety and best prac-
tices for injury prevention and management, by providing the BC 
sport and athletic community with leadership, education, and 
training.  

Pa r t n e r s h i p s  w i t h  t h e 
f o l l o w i n g  g r o up s  a n d  P S O’s

• BC AFL  
• BC Lacrosse 
• BC School Sports 
• BC Ultimate 
• Canoe/Kayak BC 
• Gracie Barra Martial Arts 
• Langley Thunder Lacrosse Association 
• Langley Minor Hockey Association 
• Tennis BC 
• Vancouver Ultimate  

Concussion Management
6 workshops

Sports First Aid
6 courses

Athletic Taping
7 courses

C o ur s e s  &  Wo r k s h o p s

SportSmart
5 workshops

Ongoing partnerships with HeadCheck Health, 
CATT Online Manager continues to sit on differ-
ent provincial and organizational committees:

8  s p o r t - c o m m un i t y  l o c a t i o n s 
c o ur s e / w o r k s h o p  d e l i v e r y

• TeamBC Mission Staff | Medical Manager
• BC Injury Prevention Alliance
• BC Concussion Advisory Network
• BC Hockey Safety Committee

SportMedBC
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Concussion Management
Concussion Management

2 0 2 1 -2 0 2 2  E v e n t s  S e r v i c e s

National Events:
Though no international events were covered in 2021-22, SportMedBC 
covered multiple national events including 2022 Short Track Speed 
Skating Junior Canada Cup Finals and 2022 Junior National Cham-
pionships of Tennis, as well as eleven provincial championships of 
various sport.
  
SportMedBC is preparing for the 2023 Canada Winter Games in 
Prince Edward Island and will play pivotal role in supporting Team BC 
in providing ongoing coordination of medical support to the athletes, 
coaches, and staff of British Columbia by sending Beth Rizzardo as 
the acting Team BC Medical Manager.  

BC Australian Football League 
BC Lacrosse

Men’s and Women’s Team BC Field Camps
Men’s and Women’s Team BC Box Camps 
Field Lacrosse Showcase  
Field Lacrosse Provincials

BC School Sports
‘AAA’ Girls Soccer Championships 
‘A’ Girls Soccer Championships
Track & Field High School Championships 
Ultimate Tournament 
‘A’ Boys Soccer Provincials  

Junior All Native Tournament  
Basketball Tournament

Langley Minor Hockey Association: 
2021 Rep Evaluations 
3-day event, over 100 athletes 

RCX Sports 
NFL Flag Football Vancouver 

Richmond Olympic Oval 
2022 Canadian Speed Skating 
Canada Cup Jr. Finals| 

Speed Skating BC  
Provincial Championships|

Softball BC  
ID Camp 2021 

Tennis Canada  
2021 JR ITF Championships
Canada Cup 

 Ultimate Canada 
Canadian West University 
Ultimate Championships 

Vancouver Ultimate League  
Mini Reign Tournament 
Reign Invitational

BC Soccer 
High Performance Program 
Adult Provincial Cup 

BC Ultimate 
BC Ultimate Jr. Championships  
BC Ultimate Jr. Tournament 
BC Jr High School Championships 
Disc Flicker 
Flower Bowl  

Basketball BC 
3x3 Tournament

Burnaby North Ultimate 
High School Tournament  

Canoe Kayak BC 
BC Cup #2 – Provincials Qualifiers 
BC Cup #3 – Invitational  

Crofton House School 
SAA Jr & Sr Field Hockey 
Championships 

Gracie Barra Martial Arts 
CompNet Tournament 

 Harry Jerome Track & Field  
Medkit Rental  

  

Annual Report 2021-2022
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SportMedBC InTraining
Fall & Spring RunWalk Program
2021 - 2022 marked the 4th year of the Fall InTrain-
ing RunWalk Program and the 27th year of the 
Spring InTraining RunWalk program.  While we saw 
a growth in popularity for the Fall program, we 
there still seemed to be some looming discomfort 
and uncertainty about returning to exercise under 
our “new normal”

Fa l l  &  Sp r i n g  Pr o g ra m  D a t e s : 
S e p t e m b e r  1 0 ,  2 0 2 1   -  D e c e m b e r  9 ,  2 0 2 1 
Ja n u a r y  2 9,  2 0 2 2   -  A p r i l  2 ,  2 0 2 2

Many modifications were in action during the 2021-2022 InTraining sea-
son. With provincial health mandates altering through the early months, 
the InTraining Program was able to operate the programs in-person 
which allowed Fit for Life individuals to reconnect within their commu-
nities, after being separated of an extended period.  

SportMedBC (SMBC) acknowledges the hard work of community in-
volvement throughout the InTraining Program. In a continuing partner-
ship with Sea to Sky Events: Big Elf Run, and RBC GranFondo: Whistler, 
volunteers received complimentary entry for their act of service. SMBC 
is grateful to have Leaders, and Instructors and for everything they 
haveve done for the InTraining Program over the years.  

SMBC will continue to grow the InTraining Program, to create a 
pathway for individuals who desire to be physically active in the 
Active for Life stage. That’s why SMBC teamed up with Natasha Wo-
dak to be the 2022 InTraining Ambassador to advocate the InTrain-
ing mantra of, “It’s not speed or time, it’s the distance”. 

SportMedBC
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H i g h l i g h t s
• 523 Total RunWalk Participants
• 43 Online InTraining Participants 
• 41 Clinic locations Across BC

Distribution 

Through the guidance of experienced 
volunteer leaders, participants follow 
one of five different training programs:

LearnToRun10K   113 
RunWalk10K   57  
Run10KStronger  27
Walk10K/Nordic  34
* Does not include Community Centres

VOLUNTEER, SUPPORT 

65 – Clinic Mentors
121 – Volunteer Run Leaders

Sp o r tM e dB C  InTra i n i n g 
RunWa l k  Pa r t n e r :

2021-2022 Annual Report
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HealthBeat
Communities

10K To Half Marathon

In partnership with Canadian Running Series, SMBC offered 
it’s first in-person 10K-to-Half-Marathon Program in April 
2022. In 2020 the program was offered as a free polit virtual 
9-week training pathway, where 356 individuals registered 
across the globe. The 9-week training program guides Run-
Walk/10km graduates to continue their health performance 
towards a 21km distance.  

With excitement and interested from participants, SMBC was able 
to offer four (4) 10k to Half-Marathon clinics across British Colum-
bia (Lower Mainland & Thompson-Okanagan region). With record 
breaking weather conditions playing a factor towards training 
regiments, participants were able to adapt and find alternatives to 
thrive towards their performance, injury-fee.

Natasha Wodak was able to attend 2 of the clinic locations in per-
son to lead the participants on a group stretch and offer partici-
pants some words of wisdom on mental preparation for race day.

For many of the participants, this was their first time training for a 
Half Marathon. Additionally the large variety of abilities and ages 
ranging from 30 upwards of 69 years old.  Overall, the 10K to Half 
Marathon Program was a large success for it’s first time being con-
ducted in-person.

“Keep being awesome! Our Mentor was kind, thoughtful, realistic, 
supportive and planned a variety of great routes to really push us 
and expose us to all kinds of running situations that we might en-
counter on our own.”

“Thankful for the leaders support, encouragement, knowledge and 
expertise. Made a huge difference in my preparation and excution 
of my half.”

“Please plan a Full Marathon program” 

Pr o g ra m  D a t e s :  A p r i l  2 3  -  Jun e  24  2 0 2 2

• 34 Total Participants
• 4 Clinic locations Across BC 
• 6 Run Leaders/ 4 Clinic Mentors

H i g h l i g h t s  o f  2 0 2 2

SportMedBC
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HealthBeat
Communities

A b o u t  C a na d a  Run n i n g  S e r i e s

Canada Running Series is the nation’s premier running circuit 
with 8 events: 4 in Toronto, 2 in Vancouver 1 in Montreal and 1 
in Edmonton. It annually attracts over 70,000 participants and 
raises more than $6 million for some 320 mostly-local char-
ities. The Series includes the World Athletics Gold Label TCS 
Toronto Waterfront Marathon, and the Athletics Canada Na-
tional Marathon Championships. Since 1999, CRS has gained 
international recognition for innovation and organization.

2021-2022 Annual Report
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GranFondo Whistler
Training Clinics

The RBC GranFondo Whistler has been the largest Gran Fondo 
event in North America since 2015. Every year nearly 5,000 riders 
make the 122km trek from Stanley Park to Whistler along the icon-
ic Sea to Sky Highway. SportMedBC has partnered with the RBC 
GranFondo Whistler to support the Fondo Clinics training program 
since 2018.

The RBV GranFondo Whistler has been the largest Gran Fondo 
event in North America since 2015. Every year nearly 5,00 riders 
make a 122km trek from Stanley Patk to Whistler along the iconic 
Seas to Sky highway. SportMedBC has partnered with the RBC 
GranFondo Whisler to support the InTraining program since 2018. 

This year marked fourth year SportMedBC has partnered with 
the RBC GranFondo Whistler to deliver a 12-week training pro-
gram for beginner to advance cyclist. SportMedBC was thrilled 
to work with the GranFondo team for another year delivering 
InTraining cycling expertise.

Another year of transition, uncertainty, and changes, the 2021 

V i r t u a l  D i s t r i b u t i o n -  3 4 In -P r o g ra m  D i s t r i b u t i o n  -  1 1 7

Beginner   46%
Intermediate   28%
Advanced   9%

RBC GrandFond was cancelled due to COVID-19 pandemic. In spite the event being canceled, Sport-
MedBC supported multiple 100k wrap up ride through various clinic regions, to celebrate partici-
pants’ success in completing a InTraining Program. 

SportMedBC would like to thank all the volunteers who help provide equipment, support through 
the 100k wrap up ride. 

Pr o g ra m  D a t e s :  Jun e  1 6  -  S e p t e m b e r  3 ,  2 0 2 1

Beginner   46%
Intermediate   28%
Advanced   9%

SportMedBC
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The SportMedBC Online Social Media presence saw a substantial gain 
this past year as a valuable tool for the BC sport community and the 
public. In addition to that gain, the Practitioner views saw an increase, 
however, we saw a decrease in our overall page views and as did our 
Resources Library.  

The website continued to be a large undertaking throughout 2021 and 
2022, as it was not operating to its fullest potential, participants found 
navigating the site more difficult than necessary and hence part of the 
rise in our social media presence.  

18 Professional
Associations

Social Media 
Followers

14, 130

Total Website 
Pageviews

Practitioner & 
Clinic Directory 

Pageviews

Resource
 Library 

Pageviews

Combined 
Newsletter 
Subscribers

  9745

- Acupuncturist
- Athletic Therapist
- Biomechanist
- Chiropractor
- Dietitian
- Exercise Physiologist
- Massage Therapist
- Mental Performance Consultant
- Optometrist
- Orthopaedic Surgeon
- Pedorthist
- Physician
- Professional Fitness & Lifestyle Coach
- Sport Chiropractor
- Sport Physiotherapist
- Podiatrist
- Physiotherapist
- Psychologist
- Strength & Conditioning Specialist

Sport Medicine Professions
Listed in Online Directory

760760

9745

 760
Members

69K

485K

268K

Communications &
Engagement

Directory Reach Traffic

Overall, much of 2021 and 2022 has been spent working towards 
clearer branding and simplifying processes. Our mailing list went 
through a large overhaul to remove inactive subscribers, saving 
SportMedBC hundreds of dollars a month. 

Also, with the new changes combining student membership with the BC 
Sport Aider Program last year, students who were eligible continued to  reg-
ister directly through our website. In total we processed 56 new BC Sports 
Aider/student memberships this year. Here are some other highlights from 
2020-2021:

2021-2022 Annual Report
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Best People. Best Practices. Best Programs.

SportMedBC is a professional not-for-profit society comprised of 
sport medical and paramedical practitioners in British Columbia. 
As part of the provincial sport system, SportMedBC promotes 
leadership, public awareness and education in the areas of sport 

medicine, sport science, sport training and health promotion.

#3- 1225 Keith Rd E, North Vancouver BC V7J 1J3 | 604-294-3050 
info@SportMedBC.com


